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WEDNESD
'T-ui i vPear Editor,—I got my first Monitor 

la.st night and I assure you I value it like a 
. j | . 'letter from home. The great New York or

t oTtlïe Home Supply 3oston paper, have not ae much in them for 
__ vf_ 1 »ne as the Monitor. Perhaps a short des-
G£Tthe sleek, suave u„* «?• ^ ^ I ”(«iced on my trip
t .anotimoniou. order. He ap ^ere^ight intere.t .ome of yonrreadera 1 
a stranger and announce, hnnjf i^.ft 1*>econ Wednesday evening, 22nd 
me of the Home Supply Associa ^e"L through to New York via Fall
lalifax. This concern he assert..' The «earner, of thU line are »id to
everything, from a hairpin to a U ““î ^gan ly fitted boat, in the( 
$ine He guarantee., too, to sell ’a.orld- Left Hew \ ork the next morning, 
6 to 50 per cent cheaper than the. -1». Ferry to Jersey City, where boarded 

retaU merchant. You have to pay ten dol- 1 ™m for the a?uth- After leaving the sub- 
Ur. to become a member of the aLcjadon, “rba we 00,1,6 mtoIon6 of‘h.6 bneeJ; look“8 
and if you haven’t the money he will kindly> la™m8 «metrics I ever beheld. Every bit 
take your note for it. He ha. been con" of the country seems to be under cultivation, 

tiig this business over six month., he- “ke‘utifo1 farma everywhere Every few 
+ assured the writer, and had already secured ™,lea we Pasa lar«6 v.lUa*ea and ,ama11 c ti“’

- " over a thousand members. ' ,1'or.a?.™e .d,s“n06 a low ran««of m.°“<lt?ina
There are, however, some weak point, ^‘ble in the distance on either ride of », 

about the bisines, method, of the home «mmding me of our own valley, only ranch 
Supply Association, and it might be well ^der: country is very fine through to
for the public to know them. Philadelphia; from thence to Baltimore the

1. Mr. Reade and the Home Supply HfV ** leaa atlractlTe- and..the atter 
Association appear to be one and the same. u X

•J. He gives no guarantee orseourity that ^oltivated and uninhabited lands. Gettmg 
he can or will do what he promises. fln.t0 Washington in the afternoon I meet

3. He give, no security that he will even '"lth “F. b"> 8roat <U»pporatme»t. I had 
be in Nova Scotia six months hence. Expected atdeast to be met with a delega

. 4. Mr. Reade invariably requires pay in ,'from the “White House but instead the
advance for his goods, and after he gets his ï“ y PTOM 8ee,med t0 /6008»>f me 
cash and the customer gets his goods, there He. ,abo“t half a doMn 0abm6n-. 1 waa 
is no redress if the articles do not suit. ^considerably cut up nkmt the way the pre.- 

5. A membership of one thousand gained <!de"cbad treated me, Tut perhaps after all 
in MX months at ten dollars each, means a |,e„d,d not. kuow 1 aa3 oom“8' .A|tor the 
clean profit of $10,000 in that short time, follapse of my greatexpectations I felt very 
So Mr Reade is not wholly a philauthrôpist. -«irat6fo1 to tbe cabm™ for recognizing mea^232ræ^£?r.Sw ^fter beingassured'by^him^hatltwastocat7d 

ahurry to endorse the notes over to a third the &hite Houie. I thought that if it
Thé Home Supply Association has been ' 8ood fo"uno to bc mviteii there

figuring in the rfalifax papers all winter and 1 ®°“ld «e “ ““ï.1 “ P°?alble; , , .
«HSn’S^en^Teaïé cf/y. Lt^lh.”nav“

yard, then back to the capitol. This is a visited Middleton last week he had no diffi- magnificent building, beautifully situated 
culty in securmg eight or ten members in a end Penug’lvania Avenue on a
Xh«^Xn^^:h3OUrE“ itf“-6d -‘«v-tion. with beautifully laid 
the association wero incorporated and had Pfonuds On the east side la the main en- 
given bonds or other security to the govern- |,t,rance! the approach to which is level, 
nient of ks good faith the policy of buying f,reat broad a7uuea lead UP *° U> all,con- 

King Sway from home is not a good l:re,e Pal:ed- clean and smooth as a floor.
° ■Approaching by this entrance you have the 

•great dome in the centre, with the Senate on 
your right, and the House of Representatives 
on your left. You can enter by either of 
these departments. On entering in the 
centre you are ushered immediately into a 
magnificent circular room right under the 
dome. This room is lined with great histor
ical paintings, statues, etc. The floors of 
the whole building are of marble. Turning 
to your right a hall runs through to the 
senate chamber, with fine rooms opening off 
on each side. Historical paintings and 
statues are everywhere. The Senate is not 
an imposing room, compared with its sur
roundings. In the front is the platform and 
desk for the president of the senate, and in 
iront of him in a semi-circle sit the members. 
An aisle running down the centre separates 
the two great parties. To the right sit the 
Democrat members, to the left the Republi
cans. There is a small desk and chair for 
each member, and each member has his 
name engraved on a silver plate on his desk.
It is interesting to go among the desks and 
find the names of men you have read about. 
Senator Frye occupies a seat in the front 
row. In the second row we find Senators 
■Sherman and Hoar, side by side, and many 
other names we are all familiar with. There 
is a gallery running around this chamber for 
the public when the senate is in open session, 
with space reserved for foreign ministers, 

— reporters, etc.
Nictaux Falls. Leaving the Senate to visit the House of

* TheVilmWUux-.lliary to the W. M. S.
held it. April meeting in the Methodist !e“S[h of,tbla ^t bu.lding This chamber 

i i _i . rp is larger than the Senate and has a greaterM T Mi' k! T ay TT"1' Dumber of desk, for members. A. thf mem-
Mr. 1. JVeiilur tiertaux arrived home on . „ e . . , , , . , , . , ,  Monday, from Melrose, Mass., in weak- ber? ° 8 bod> do not bolJ office for .Ion«
j JL jj,- è m „i & e periods their names are not engraved oneick1ie.“wUh éleasSs “ ^ SLr desks. In the afternoon we .tarted

Tu0 _;ii , / j .. . , out to take in the White House and depart-
FrirlLv , , m, f0,rtUne, a mental bnildings eitnated at the other :nd
Uriaay to break the table to the stave ,v,-. umachine, which necessitated its being sent of the T.l,u," h.te House m quite an
awav for renaire 8 unpretentious looking white building, beau-

Several car toads of dimension timber, ‘““‘Jf ailuated °“ an.amin6n“ which mark, 
the property of Messrs. Davison and Sons anether Part. of ,ha cd>'. It faces Lafayette
sawed by dimes Phiuney, Esq., Torbrook 8<»^re’ a aP‘6od‘d F lald out P«bbo 8"den

(___... . J ’ a ^ L -1 with some hue statues of eminent statesmenuTw«k Bridgewater t0 the right. iu the corner 8,ands the house
tl. \r;’• i where James U. Blaine died; on the southTheNtetauxDms.on gave a public en- aunda thc State Army and’Navy depart-

mU8,C- mental building, one of the architectural
c>__  h ' ,V * p“ aF uvmnng, r. nr^l triumphs ot this century; on the north the

mm V l c-sidfilgr XRê-ÛILk ire%^reaau£y L^ildiog, holding its millions 
beyond its seating capacity; of [Jucle Sam’s silver'"and gold. Washing- 

ton’s monument shows well from here, the 
highest monument, I believe, on this conti
nent. This is the great heart of the nation.
It is said that there are sixty thousand peo
ple here looking for office. The city is 
beautifully laid out, the streets smoothly 
paved with concrete.. A veritable paradise 
for bicyclists, aud they are here without 
number. Beautiful turnouts everywhere, 
but uo heavy teams loaded with merchandise; 
business takes a back seat here.

Leave Washington at night for the south. 
At 8 a.in. on Saturday all bauds on deck for 
breakfast. What a change in a night. 
Scores of log houses line the track on either 
side, plastered up with mud between the 
logs to keep the cold out in winter, with 
great stone and clay chimneys built at the 
end, some with a chimney at either end. 
These chimneys look as though there had 
been n>ore material used in them than in the 
houses. At the stations are gathered great 
swarms of loafers, mule teams, etc., every
thing denoting poverty, laziness and dirt. 
The colored man predominates. In the 
towns things look a little better, but laziness 
and dirt are ever present.

Asheville is situated in a depression on 
the top of a series of mountains, with high 
peaks in every direction as far as the eye can 
reach. There is grand scenery here. It is 
said that from some of these peaks you can 
see into five states. To builfl a railway here 
was o.ie of the feats of modern engineering. 
The work was largely done by convicts. 
For the last three hours before reaching 
Asheville it took two heavy locomotives to 
haul our express train up the grades, 
through tunnels, over mighty dumps, along 
the sides of great precipices. We arrive 
at last at Asheville on time to the minute.

J. H. Chute.
• Asheville, N. €., April 10th, 1893.
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SIR WILLIAM, BaSfThere are many familni^H 
spend several of the suminlB 
country. The children deligfl 
from the stifling atmosphere and narrow 
streets of the city into the pare air, the 
broad green fields and woods, and beside 
the rippling streams that make life in the 
country, during the summer, months, so en
joyable. Here the cheeks soon take on a 
ruddier hue and amid the abundance of fresh 
fruits and delioiou* milk and cream the 
flagging appetite improves and better health 
is gained.

Borne visit friends abroad in villages, but 
there the children miss the more perfect 
freedom of farm life. Some board at farm 
houses and this is better, but while the chil
dren have freedom out of doors, there is in 
the house a restraint, a lack of the freedom 
and independence of h

If the city man would get the utmost sat
isfaction for himself and family out of his 
summer vacation, let him buy a small farm 
or rural residence that will be to him and 
them a home where all the delightful and 
health-giving advantages of the country can 
be added to the pleasure and comforts and 
independence of home life. Let him take 
the Windsor and Annapo.is train aud travel 
westward some fifty miles or more and he 
will find himself in the far-famed Annapolis 
Valley—the land of orchards and gardens— 
a few acres of which he can purchase, with 
ample buildings, for a very modest sum. 
Here his boys can learn to cultivate the soil, 
and plant the seed; to make the hay; to 
raise the luscious strawberry and its succes
sors in the small fruit line, and to harvest 
the kingly apple. The girls, too, will be
come acquainted with many details of d<>- 
inestic farm life, that will be a valuable ad
dition to their experience. And all this can 
/be had for nothing as with judicious select
ing, a place can be purchased the revenue 
ifrom which will be a satisfactory income 
from the investment with the summer’s 
board and lodging thrown in.

Try it, you men of business, who are won
dering where your families will spend the 
coming summer. You and your children 
will not only get a good deal of enjoyment 

/out of your new experience, but you will 
feel that your time aud theirs is being turn- 
ed to profitable account as well, ami that 

ning worthy is being accomplished.— 
J. K. W. in Atlantic Weekly.

New York, March 26.-HL-fpecial to the 
Sun from Norfolk, Va., says; Xl^m. John
son, the winter watchman at 
Va., a summer resort near 
Chesapeake Bay, this afternoon picked up 
on the beach at that place a champagne bot
tle with several corks tied about its neck, 
and with a letter enclosed givingudleged 
infor mation of the sinking of the 
steamer Naronic. The letter was:*

3.10 am., February 18, steamship Naronic, 
White Star line, at sea.
To Who Picks This Up:

Report when you find this to our agents 
if not heard of before that. Our ship is 
fast sinking beneath the waves and it’s such 
a storm that we can never live in the email 
boats. One boat has gone with her human * 
cargo below. God let us live through this. 
We were struck by an iceberg in a blinding 
snowstorm and floated two hours. Now its 
3.20 a.in. by my watch and the great ship 
is deck level with the sea. Report to the 
agents at Broadway, New York, M. Kersey 
& Co. Good-bye, all.

cean View, 
e mouth of

FLOSire MESSENGER WILkES, 3743; record 2.23. He the sire of Palm, 3 years, 2.281; 
Gene Briggs, 4yeafs, 2.28; Narka, 4 years, 2.29; Grenadier, 2 years, 2.40, and eight 
others winners of contested races. Messenger Wilkes is by Red Wilkes, the great- 
est Wilkes .Sire, and is the sire of seventy-three with records from 2.111 to 2.30.

SIR WILLIAMS' dam, Sadie L., is a full sister to Nelson, 2.10. Her sire, Young Rolfi, 
sired Nelson, 2. IQ; Aubine, 2.191, *nd others with records better than 2.30. 

GRETCHEN, by Gideon, produced Nelson, 2.10; Edna, 2.24; Sadie L. and other fast ones.
It is needless to tabulste the list of producing sires and dams with which this fine young 

horse stands connected, as they are too well known to require further tracing back.
SIR WILLIAM Is a dark bay, foaled 1887, bred at Maple Grove Farm, Auburn. Maine. He Is 

very symmetrical and highly finished, with plenty of substance; this, with his very speedy con
formation. gives assurance that he will not only be fast, but that he possesses the power of his 
ancestors to transmit their good qualities to their offspring, as his colts arc bcuiunl ug to prove, 
vr .H wul be observed that ne carries the same per cent of the producing blood that produced 
xi^M0n 68 “ “e were aeon of that noted horse. That, combined with tne blood of Messenger 
Wilkes, 2.23, makes him a very desirable young horse to breed to. In 1891, as an elght-ycar-old. at 
the meeting of the New England Trotting Neeting at Mystic Park, Messenger Wilkt s obtained his 
record of 2.23. A few days after he made an exercise mile in 2.27, going the last quarter in 32* 
seconds—a 2.10gait Sir William would havegone into training this season had he not come cast.

Sir William will stand at GRANVILLE FERRY and ANNAPOLIS certain days during the sea
son, of which notice will be given in a few days.

Breed to no otlier till you see Him.
A competent man will be ready to show him on all occasions (Sundays excepted), when he will 

not be shown under any consideration. Terms, $20.
H. FOWLER, Box 66, Bridgetown.
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William A, Lehr 
of Kendallville, Ind., says Hood's 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

/

King of Medicines
And His Cure WasJohn Olsen, Cattleman.

Almost a MiracleThe absence of tidings from the White Star 
steamship Naronic now twenty-four days, 
out, recalls the names of some of the ocean 
steamers that have never been heard from 
after put ting out from their ports of depar
ture. There was the American steamship 
President, which sailed for this country from 
England in 1841, and disappeared forever, 
leaving no trace behind. The same fate 
overlooked thc steamship Pacific, which sail
ed from Liverpool for New York in Febru
ary, 1866; and there was the City of Boston, 
which sailed from this country for Europe 
1870 and never reached her port, nor was 
ever heard of. The Erin of the National 
line, which sailed for (Jueenstown Dec. 27, 
1889, was not seen afterward, t^nd her fate 
remains a mystery. It is too soon yet to 
despair of the Naronic, but it is high time 
that something was heard from her if she is 
still afloat.

tion Address all communications toJ Having purchased a large 
quantity of

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
“ Gentlemen: When I was 14 years of age 

I was confined to my bed for several months 
by an attack of rheumatism, and when I had 
partially recovered I did not have the use of 
my legs, so that I had to go on crutches. 
About a year later, Mcrofula, in the form of

White Swellings,
appeared on various parts of my body, and 
for eleven years I was an invalid, being con
fined to my bed nix year». In that time 
ten or eleven of these sores appeared and 
broke, causing mo great pain and suffering. 
Several times pieces of bone worked out of 

Physicians did not help me and
! Became Discouraged

" I went to Chicago to visit a sister, as It 
was thought a change of air and scene might 
do me good. But I was confined to my bed 
most of the time. I was so Impressed 
with the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in cases similar to mine that 1 decided to try 
it. So a bottle was bought, and to my great 
gratification the sores soon decreased, and I 
began to feel better. This strengthened my 
faith in the medicine, and in a short time I was

Up and Out of Doors
To make a long story short, I continued to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a year, when I 
had become so fully released from the chains 
of disease that I took a position with the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since that time 
have not lost a single day on account of 
sickness. I always feel well, am in good 
spirits and have a good appetit% I endorse

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for it has been a great blessing to me, and to 
my friends my recovery seems almost mirac
ulous. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
king of all medicines." William A. Lehr, 
No. 9 North Railroad st, Kendallville, Ind,

SPECIALS m FOOTWEAR (m *

4 CHOICE FLOURj.

\ before the advance, I am now 

offering the same at price» t
For Ladies’ and Men’s Wear:

FINE SKATING BOOTS,
FINE WALKING BOOTS,

FINE DRESS GOODS,

v
it the sores.

COMPETE WITH '

out

any other dealer in ihe marketIn Patent and Dongolas,
—The worst disease—Dyspepsia ; the best 

cure — K.D.C. Free sample. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S., Can
ada, or 127 State St., Boston, Mass.

—Mrs. Dow, who owns and manages street 
car interests in Dover, N. H., is said to be 
not only a good business woman, but a skill
ed housewife, a judicious mother, a fine 
swimmer, and a owner of property worth 
§200,000.

FINE EVENING SHOES. i
e.

‘ Your correspondent deems it •'dvi&able to 
place these facts befbrê your readers in order 
th^t they may knsw something aliout this 
concern in case tie “manager” visits other 
MP^Wi4hejx>Bûiye

Os MondayMast a sheep among the flock 
of A. P. Dodge, of Middleton, gave birth to 
three Iambs, weighing 7, 8 aud 9 lbs. res
pectively, or 24 lbs. in all. All three are 
alive and as active as kittens. Mr. Dodge 
wants to know who can beat that.

Considerable activity is going on in our 
thriving town this spring in the purchase 
and sale of real estate, as within the past 
few days quite important; changes have oc
curred. Among%thers we learn that Mr. 
John Slocumb has bought the Albert Morton 
farm, and that the beautifully situated and 
well-known homestead of the late J. W. 
Woodbury has found a new owner in the 
person of Mr. Isaac Middlemas.

The genial and popular commercial travel
ler, Mr. Percy Strong, has rented the prem
ises of Mr. Alonzo Neily at North Middle- 
ton for the summer at least, and with his 
mother and wife will make his home here 
for the present.

C. A. Armstrong, agent of the Com
mercial Bank, also intends housekeeping, 
and for this purpose has rented the Middle- 
mas property.

LOHSTO- EiUBBEB BOOTS,somet
IN LADIES’, MISSES’, MEN’S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S.

Looking For Manufacturers. RUBBERS FOR ALL! CHEAP!! E.—Bruce McDougall, editor of the Plain 
Dealer, Moncton, was trounced on the pub
lic street of that cit

THE SUCCESS THAT ATTENDED THREE MONTHS 
BUSINESS OF A NEW CONCERN. ----- AT------

y on Monday by a Mr. 
Carlisle, local representative of the New- 
combo Piano Co., of Toronto, about whom 
an article appeared in the Plain Dealer 
warning Moncton belles not to flirt with him 
as he was a married man, having a wife at 
St. Stephen. Carlisle was fined $15 and $2 
costs.

A chosen committee of shrewd business 
men of the St. John board of trade, met a 
few days ago to consider in what way the 
city could induce more manufacturing; to 
talk over the possibilities of their town for 
manufacturers, and to make known its 
advantages.

This is one of the signs that the people of 
St. John are alive and seeking to increase 
its business and manufacturing output.
Another sign is the success that some of the 
latter manufacturers are meeting with.
This is notably the case with the Hawker 
Medicine Company, which has just 
pleted its first quarter 
fall saw the formation of this company, 
which includes among its stockholders gen
tlemen who have been foremost in the busi
ness world of the province, who have not 
been afraid to be enterprising and to oper 
•ate extensively, fearlessly and confidently 
when they did enter upon an undertaking:

That is the spirit with w hich these men 
took hold of the Hawker remedies, and the 
push and ability shown by the decorate and 
management since the first of January has 
been such that at the end of March the 
showing was such as to surprise even the 
most sanguine doctors. When it is stated
that the sales were so large that one quarter during the twenty-four hours ending last 
of their value paid their entire newspaper Friday at noon, there were 190 deaths in 
advertising, which appeared in 'seventy jict the city, 107 of which w ere caused by throat 
newspapers in the maritime provinces, then and lung troubles. Some physicians say 
some idea can be formed of the popularity .that the dirty streets are breeding microbes 
of the goods. which are inhaled with fatal results. Others

Much of this is due to good advertising, say tha» the warm days and cold nights and 
to practical travellers and to energetic ; damp air are more active in bringing about 
management; but all this would have been sickness than are the uncleaned thorough- 
in vain, had not the Remedies themselves fares, 
possessed the true secret of popularity— i 
tehy are what they are rem&sentcd to be.

JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.
Queen Street,

Full and Complete Lines
------ OF------

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.F j—The fastest time on record for the de
livery of American mails in England was 
made two weeks ago with the mails arriving 
from New York by the Teutonic. The Teu
tonic made a passage of six days four hours 
to Queenstown, and the mail was delivered 
in London in exactly six days and twenty- 
two hours from the time the ship had left 
New York.

—From the blue book of annual railway 
statistics, which was laid on the table of the 
Dominion House of Commons, it appears 
that the total number of miles of track com. 
pleted to the end of Juue last year was 141,- 
870; the total earnings were $51,685,768; 
working expenses, 36,488,228; net earnings 
§15,197,540; freight carried, 22,189,923 tons; 
and the number of passengers, 13,533,414.

Hood’s Pills cure Biliousness.

LEADING GROCERIES, i

DRESSMAKING!
Fertiliser Farming !

If yon have all the natural Fertilizers you 
require and your farm is producing maximum 
crops ot all kinds, then this will not interest

Rubber Goods, Crockeryware,

AND OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
of business. Last TVTLSS KLLA CHESLEY wishes to infom 

•***• public that she is now prepared to do Dress
making in the latest styles, either at her home 
r the homes of her patrons.

Bridgetown, April 4th, 1893.Mr. 1 2i

AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN IN THE COUNTY.For Sale or To Let.
DON’T BEAD ANY FURTHER.MIDDLETON, N. S.H. E. REED,For sale, or to let May 1st, the House on 

Granville street belonging to the Tupper es
tate. Enquire of

• o double or treble : he 
; cut from 2 to 3 tons 

>ou now cut. one; to 
in ; our ne ghborhood.

If, however, you want » 
product of your on-hard- 
of hay p-r «en- where 
have the banner f.n m 
and be generally pro-p. mu-.

RICHARD SHIPLEY.

OPENING THIS WEEK!Bridgetown, April 3d, 1893. 1 3i
—The grippe is getting in its deadly work 

in New York to an extent hitherto unknown. READ EVERY WORD,WEARING APPAREL and when you have found by enquiry that I am 
giving you facts, then act.

Three cases Hats and Caps, Tw.MILLER’SIn view of the early approach of Spring, 
have just had àrrivc, large, beautiful, and

Complete Lines of

i

SPECIAL FRUIT FERTILIZER,of the latest London and New York Styles.

HATS and CAPS is purposely designed for orchards and all kinds 
of fruits. Its foundation thc best quality of 
Animal Bone supplenn nted w it h the best known 
chemicals to promote healt hy wood growth and 
heavy fru.ting. Hut, will it pay ? I have used 
it myself for years where hurt reds have seen 
its effects, My rule for its hi-plication has been 
ten per cent of the value of the preceding crop. 
Who can show a more productive ten acres 
than mine? Thc in.n who is too mean to re
turn §‘0.n0 out of win y Slui.OW he takes from 
the soil is not tit to have anything to do with it.

Two Cases Ready-made Clullilng I
in the very latest English and American styles.-Among our fishermen the complaint is 

frequently made that it is difficult to estab
lish a trade in fish with the upper provinces, 
(’an it be that the reason this is that 
suggested in a recent article in the Montreal 
Witness? That paper says that Canadian 
shippers do not prepare their fish as well as 
firms in United States cities from which 
shipments are received, and that a great rea
son why the latter have a practical monopoly 
of the market up there in certain lines is the 
carelessness of the Canadians in preparing 
and putting up their goods. There may be 
a valuable suggestion here.

— Chicago’s hotel accommodations for the 
fair ate likely to i>e amply sufficient The 
various caravansaries located near the fair 
grounds are said to comprise 50,000. They 
have cost in the aggregate from §3,500,000 
to 4,000,IKK). It is thought that the super
abundance of accommodation will prevent 
extortion. The question arises, if there is 
a:i abundance of hotel accommodations dur
ing the fair, what is to be done with those 
huge structures after it is over and the guests 
have departed? It can hardly be expected 
that the}- can pay for themselves and earn a 
profit during the few months the fair will 
last. It looks as if somebody would have to 
lose a good deal of money.

READY-MADE CLOTHING Choice Patterns and Prices which willLetter Writing Made Easy.

You need not use strong language any 
more because you cannot find your letter 
paper and envelopes at the exact time you 
want them. The Canadian postal depart
ment is trying to help you out by the issue 
of a stamped letter card, which costs the 
purchaser only three cents. -An exchange 
says of it. “It is now rapidly coming into 
vogue. It is in form something like the re
ply postal; that is, rather more than double 
the size of the ordinary postal card, and 
folded in the middle. Around the outer 
edges the paper is perforated, so as to be 
torn off readily when the receiver requires 
to open it. Tbe letter is to be written on 
the inside of the card, and the edges being 
then moistened are stuck together, 
contents are quite as private as if enclosed 
in an ordinary envelope. There is room -to 
write a considerable letter within, and tne 
back of the outside may afterwards be used 
as a postal card for additions which the 
writer may choose to make. The principal 
advantage of the letter card is for immedi
ate reply when one receives a letter at the 
post-office.

People dd not usually carry paper and en
velopes with them, but the letter card v\ ill 
quite fill the bill. If the price were made 
two cents instead of three, as it fairly might 
have been, the letter card would speedily 
become popular.

from the leading Canadian houses, in many 
patterns, thoroughly made, and in such 

variety and sizes as to meet the 
requirements of all

was crow€
and though several were obliged to staud 
throughout, yet the ennobling character of 
the exercises and the exce.lent manner in 
which they were rendered commanded the 
utmost atteution. Master Arthur Whitman, 
from the Albany division, was present, and 
treated the audience to a humorous reading 
that elicited great applause. Unity and 
good-will were among the noticeable fea-

More tlimi Astonish Yon. MILLER’S

COMPIM m FEKTILinBOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS 
and SLIPPERS,

Ten Dozen Felt Dado Blinds. 
Ten Bales Wall Paper. is the great specific for grain and grass, 

name indicates, it Is complete within itself, fur
nishing everything that these crops require, 
and in the very best forms. The Bone is of the 
best quality and in perfect mechanical co 
tion. Enough is made soluble to afford imme
diate food for the growing plant, while tbe high 
grade chemicals which arc introduces! supply 
the deficient elements in Bone, and leave noth
ing to the dubious possbi’lilies of the soil.

As its

Imported direct from the largest manufacturers iu New York and Montreal.
1*'ate Wear

’ES. ndi-
WANTED—Any quantity first-class Butter at 22c. per pound.FULL AND KRESII LINES OF

GKRO BRI.ES %f Arlington

Death has visited this community quite 
i often during the past few months, aud taken

away some of its oldest inhabitants.
\ As it is probably quite a while since some

of the Monitor readers have heard anything 
from this section, we thought a few notes 
from here might not be out of place, and 
therefore solicit a short space in your appre- 

I elated columns.
Quite a number of our young folk have 

y/ gone to Boston, and we understand there
are more to follow; Although we would 
sooner see them stopping at home, we wish 
them all success.

Our singing school, under the management 
ef Mr. R. Chute, closed a short time ago, 
Mr. C. being well pleased w'ith the attention 
the scholars paid him during the term, and 
the scholars equally satisfied with the in
structions they have received from their 
teacher. The class is now arranging a pro
gramme of music and recitations for a con
cert, to be held in the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening, 20th inst. If the weath
er should prove unfavorable, the first fine 
night following.

JOHI1T LOCKETTmay also be found at my store, an inspection of 
which will convince all that they are 

placed at right prices.

Provisions, Etc.
CHEMICALS FOR FARM USE!Bridgetown, March, 1893.

cash prices, 
onia. Muriate 
Black, Dried

In stock and foi s do at lowest 
N itrate of Soda, Sulphate of A mm 
and Sulphate of I ‘o' ash. Bone 
Blood, Sulphuric Acid. etc.

The

1803 BranMWatch
rlor,,.T. A,. FOSTER Bradley’s XL,

Weio»-'~'i 22 u *3 Lu.WHAT'S THISP which has made for itself a world wide repu ta- . 
tion, and which stands well ahead of all others 
as a profitable, lasting Fertilizer, for all kinds 
of garden and hoed crop», will be sold through 
the various agencies throughout tbe province.

Send for circular, find out what vou want 
not the lowest priced barrel,—

i

tons agent 
for ci re ul

first, then buy,- not the lowest priced barre 
but the brand Unit has the most, genuine pli 
food for the

ARRIVING DAILYLADIES' KID GLOVES!
Tis.M Cured in a Day. —South 
Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 

radically cures in, 1 to 3 days, 
pon the system is remarkable and 

The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cBlois & Primrose.

Rll IMA 
A meric 
and Neu 
Its actio 
mysterious, 
cents. Warranted by d

The largest and most complete line, both in 
dressed and undressed, ever brought in 
to the town.

mono.'.In Latest G C MILLER,
MIDDLETON.MILLINERY!

Under the management of MISS MAUDE 
SMITH; still leads. See my direct im
portations in French and English Hats, 
Bonnets, etc.

Prints, Satteens, 
Challies, Verona Cords,

in all colors and patterns.

AMERICAN,mi

SPRING TRADE!Bermuda.

This gem of the sea though small, attracts 
the attention of tourists, is of some impor
tance, and has its historic associations. Its 
entire area of tilled land is very small, only 
2422 acres, yet a good deal is produced from 
the soil. On this little isle is situated an

ENGLISH,
and PARISIAN

THERE 16
NOTHING LIKE THEM opening for Spring Trade a completeT am now 

L line ofC. C. Richards & Co.:
Cents,—My daughter was apparently at 

the point of death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed; but 
MINARD’S LININENT cured her; and I 
would earnestly recommend it to all who 
may be in need of a good family medicine.

John D. Boutilier.
French Village.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dress GoodsThe Goold Bicycle Co. Ltd.South Willlamston.

MILLINERYedifice, St. Peter’s church, 273 years old. 
Hamilton is now the popular resort, where 
a former Truro pastor is now settled, Dr. 
Burrows. The doctor whilst ministering to 
his own congregation is also chaplain of the 
Presbyterian military forces stationed there. 
Four Methodist clergymen are also engaged 
in active work and the spiritual wants of the 
people are carefully attended to by the min
isters of different denominations. The army 
and navy stationed at Bermuda give it its 
importance. The island is one of Britain’s 
great strongholds and if the naval and mili
tary establishments were left out H would 
sink into insignificance. Travellers say its 
great desideratum is a first class fish market. 
Fish of excellent varieties abound. Hotels 
and steamers themselves would make a 
large demand, but no proper place has bien 
provided where the products of the sea are 
exposed for sale. No doubt after a time 
this felt want will be provided. A new 
residence for the governor is now nearly 
completed. It is quite imposing in its ap
pearance.

Mr. Lewis Beals, who has been suffering 
from the effects of a bad cut, is able to get 
out again.

Miss Flora Bishop and Mr. Nolan Bishop, 
who have had a slight attack of la grippe, 
MM^nvalescing rapidly.

^^Capt. Ouse up of Boar River, nee Miss 
Bishop of this place, is at present 

kl her former home. YVe are pleas- 
Bher among us once more.
■ . H. Phinney paid us a visit one 
Kst week to practise the music for 
Brt of the 24th of May. The Wil- 
m canaries are much interested in this 
and are going to do what they can to

BRANTFORD, Ont.
DEPOT: 1 13 VONttE STREET 

TORONTO

Call or write for catalogue and prices.
R. ALLEN CROWE, Agent.

Also in stock n full assortment of Cook 
Stoves, ltanges. Kitchen Furnishings, Tinware,

BEDFORD CORDS, CHEVIOTS,
VERONA CORDS, SERGES, 

FLANNELETTES. PRINTS,
FRENCH SUITINGS, COSTUMES.

Roller Window Blinds !Clarence Chips.

Division will meet on Saturday evening, 
instead of Friday, as heretofore.

Mr. H. Starratt has purchased the S. 
XV it ham place during the last week.

Our pastor, Rev. R. B. Kinley, is feeling 
indisposed, though attending to 

his round of ministerial duties wfth unabated

Bro. \\T Creelman, (lie)., occupied the 
pulpit on Easter Sunday, but has 
turned to his studies at Wolf ville.

On Friday evening Prof. N. H. Phinney 
met quite a number of his old pupils in the 
Church, in the interest of the Musical Con
vention to be held at Lawrencetown, May 24. 
The same energy and push, which charac
terizes his movements generally, are in ac
tive operation at the present time in 
tion with this great movement, and 
must follow. To our chorister, Mr. R. 
Starratt, has been assigned the task of fur
ther practising the juveniles of this 
ity, of whom we understand about fifty are 
to take part.

Miss Lillie Jackson, teacher at Upper 
Clarence, held her examinations on Friday 
afternoon. A large number of visitors were 
present, who. expressed themselves well 
pleased with the exercises and the unmis
takable signs of progress which were so 
manifest in the school. At the close Miss 
Jackson was requested to take the platform, 
when, much to her surprise, Miss Viola Bat- 
ton, in a neat little speech in behalf of the 
pupils, presented her with a dressing-case, 
containing mirror, brush, etc., as a slight 
token of their esteem and appreciation.

—AT—Two cases just arrived. Cheaper than ever.

MISS LOCKETT’S.Room Paper
tNow open and ready for closest inspection. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS:A VERY LARGE STOCK R. ALLEN CROWE.somewhat CALL AND CET SATISFACTION. HATS. SHIR TS. I IKS, COLLARS AND 

CUFFS, TWEEDS AND READY
MADE CLOTHING, all new and nobby.

rices and 
in this

Services for Sunday, April 16th. Bridgetown, March 21st. 1893.Ten per cent given on all CASH purchases. —OF—
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 

Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab- 
• " * * ‘ Preaching Service. 11

7 p.m. Prayer meeting on Tuesday 
Friday evenings. Service at Wade- 

unday afternoon at 3.
ijhdox Mkmokial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
\V hidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a. m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at '..30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after 
noon,alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town. every Wednesday evening; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bentville every 
Thursday evening.

since re- itu ’ will show 
than Vere ever

Please call a 
values better

you pn 
offeredJ. H. CHUTE,

MIDDLETON. Ready-Made M
1893.1J *^YVe notice with pleasure the entensive re

pairs which Mr. Kehoe is adding to his steam 
mill. These will no doubt make work more 

^^g*Benient but also largely increase the cut
ting capacity. Mr. K. intends starting the 
saw this week and we shall hear with pleas
ure the reverberaiing echoes of the whistle 
which loudly calls us to our labors and as 
freely to our play.

I always keep a full sfiCbLof
Go Groceries, Flour, MealCHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS itClothing, Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. in which I will not be undeiHALIFAX, N. S.

Establislieci 1878.
connec-
success

H. H. WHITM.The Shortest and Best Route between------and------
‘CERES SUPERPHOSPHATE Nova Scotia and Doited States. SUCCESSOR TO .1. W. WHITMAN. 

Lawrence town. March 14th. 1893.Gents’
Furnishings

JUST ARRIVING AT

W.E. PALFREY’S.

commun- (The Complete Fertilizer.! 
POPULAR PHOSPHATE. 
APPLE-TREE PHOSPHATE,
POTATO PHOSPHATE, 
STRAWBERRY PHOSP

Our fertilizers are now being offered to tl _ 
farmers for the 15th season. As these fertilizers 
have been used to such a great extent and for 
so many years the farmer knows that he is buy
ing something that is no longer an experiment, 
but an established factor in the growth of all
^Agents wanted in unoccupied territoriese 

JACK & BELL.

A Tale of the Sea.

Los Angeles, Cal., April5th. —Thesteamer 
Los Angeles, from San Francisco, arrived, 
at Redondo to-day, having on hoard Captain 
Wm. Drummond and three of the crew of 
the ship King James, previously reported 
abandoned and on fire about 250 miles off 
Point Conception, where the first mate and 
sixteen men landed. The captain and his 
companions were picked up off Hueueme this 
morning. Their boat, when it left the burn
ing vessel on March 30th, contained sixteen 
men. The next day the boat capsized and 
four men were drowned. The captain, bis 
boy •” 1 the remainder of the crew climbed 
up . . keel of the boat and righted her. 
Th< boat was full of water, and they re
mat j ! t" Uv.ir waists in water for fourteen 
bouts, wl. i light men, including the cap
tain’s son, i" came exhausted and chilled and 
expired. When picked up the men had been 
five days without food or water, and unable 
to stand.

Round Hill Siftings/

Mrs. A. M. Shaw, of Yarmouth, has re* 
turned to her former home.

# * Gravensteins in good condition, in April!
# * The keeping qualities of this apple ape cer-

# tainly very good.
R. J. Spurr is having made some interior 

alterations in the house at present occupied 
by Mrs. A. Spurr.

The auction on the farm of A. LeCain, on 
" the 8th, was well attended and the articles 

of sale disposed of advantageously.
Capt. Longmire, of the Temple Bar, called 

on his first return trip with goods for the 
“Farmer’s Store.”

Rev. F. H. Wright, of Horton, occupied 
the pulpit of the Bentville Methodist church 
on Sunday last.

*THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 TRIPS A WEEKHATE. 1 CLOVES!from April 5th until May 12th. 

The Fast and Popular Steel Steamers
KENCETOWN CIRCUIT. 

hukch.— Rcv\ J. R.

N CIRCUIT.
Pine Grove Baptist Church: Rev. E. E. 

Locke, pastor. Public worship at Gates’ Mt. 
at 11 a.m.; Spa Springs at 3 p.m.; Missionary 
Meeting nt Pine Grove at 7 p.m., Bible Class 
and Sabbath-school at 2.30 p.m., Prayer meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30.

LAW
r Cl

r: Lawrcncetown, 1 
Port George, 7 p.m.

“BOSTON” AND “YARMOUTH.”. Downing, 
Brooklyn, 3

Mktiiodis
Pastor One of the above Steamers will leave Yarmouth 

for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday 
and Saturday evenings, after arrival of the 
express train from Halifax. Returning leav# 
Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday at twelve o’clock, noon, 
makiug close connections at Yarmouth with 
W\ C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest st earners 
plying between Nova Scotia and tips United' 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River lino and Now 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply 
W. & A.. I. C. and N. S. Central 
agents, or to L, E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth, March 28th. 1893.

DDLSTO
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JUST REGLa wrenceto wn, March 20th, 1893.TO THE PUBLIC! An uwsert ment of
Lavvrencetown, March 20th, 1893. 

Please take notice that the agency held by 
R B. Duvlirig, of Lawrence town, for Jack 
& Bell’s Fertilizers in the past has now been

Hampton. LADIES' FRENCH KID SLOW.
Cood Quality,

—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, Ring Bone, 
Sweenev, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of 
bottle. W aurai i tod by doBlois & Primrose.

A survey has lately been made on the 
Chute Hill and a very easy grade of road 
has lieem marked out.

On Saturday last we were visited with a 
terrific gale from the south, accompanied 
with sn ow and hail. It had thc effect of 
warmio.g the weather some.

The *last two weeks have been quite busy 
ones, with some of our residents, as they 
have be'en engaged in getting out timber for 
a block of wharf forty feet in length, to be 
finished by July 1st. The work of framing 
the botte un began on Monday.

I IMelvern Square Notes.

iss M. Gladys Fales, of Mountain View 
Farm, favored us with a short visit.

Mr. Avery Patterson, who has been very 
ill, is convalesqing.

The Baptists are about to commence putting 
repairs and improvements on their already 
fine appearing church.

The delegates from Enterprise Lodge, to 
the district lodge, held at Centre ville, have 
returned and are unanimous in praise of their 
cordial reception and confident of success 
in their good

pie social lately held at the resi
dence of I. P. Coucher, Esq., proved a social 
success. Among the many guests assembled 
we were pleased to meet Miss Della Dodge, 
former teacher of this place. Miss Dodge’s 
musical talent, combined with her fund of 
‘ ' option, is always appreciated by her 
cüf^lMdends.

transferred to Dr. L. R. Morse, who will be 
prepared to supply the farthers in the future 
with our fertilizers at prices and time that

Low Prices.to XV. c., 
Hallway

Bi.z~bh.s- St. Macey, 10,033.will suit all.

NEW SPRING GOODSJACK & BELL.Dodge.—At Middleton, April 9tli, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene S. Dodge, a daughter.

Freak of Nature.

A rather curious freak of nature, in the 
shape of a human being, attracted consider
able attention in the I. C. R. station waitibg 
room yesterday afternoon, says the Moncton 
Times. The young man was an idiot, and 
though he was 28 years old he was only 
about three feet high and weighed 165 lbs. 
H* was attired in a dress and it was difficult 
to toll from his appearance to which sex he 
belonged. He had six fingers on each hand 
and six toes on each foot. He could art icn- 
late but little. The young man was accom
panied by his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Casey, of Painsec Road, who 
were on their way to the neighboring repub-^

5 Years Old. 16 Hand#» 1100 lbs.

THIS SPLENDIDLY BRED STALLION WILL 
TRAVEL BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND 
LUNENBURG DURING THE SEASON OF 
1893.

MILLINERY A SRI VI NO turns Y FEW DAYS.FOR S LE! JMarii&ges-
MRS. L. 0 VflEELOCK.—AND— A

s—Bent.—At the home of the bride, 
rth Reading, Mass., Dec. 20th. by Rev. G.
Bent, Warren Hayes Symonds, of the firm 

of Ot is P. Symonds & Sons, and Rose Standish 
Bent, daughter of the officiating clergyman. 
aily—Murdoch.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, this Wednesday morning, by 
thq Rev. J. Giles, E. T. Bailey, of 30 Black 
Heath Road, Greenwich. Eng., to Mary A., 
eldest daughter of John Murdoch, senr.

Symond Fancy Goods.No
R. 15 onsT Prime Hay,

1 Fishing Vessel, 9 tons,
sails and rigging in excellent condition.

SL Macey Is the best bred stallion that 
and for public service in Annapolis Cot 

this year. It will pay those who intend to 
breed their mares to wait and see and examine

willAnnapolis and Granville Ferry Bridge.

Mayor Gillh, of Annapolis, paid Halifax a 
visit last week and appeared before the com
mittee of the local house on local and private 
bills to advocate the claims of the Annapolis 
and Granville Bridge company. This com
pany propose building a bridge over the 
Annapolis river, between Annapolis and 
Granville Ferry, and are seeking both pro
vincial and dominion aid. At present the 
travelling accommodation between the twe 
places is a one-horse ferry. The company 
propose building a toll bridge, which will 
6ive the much needed accommodation.

Lawrence town, March 13th, 1893.
Everything New, Freeh,

AND IN THE
The

FARM FOR SALE !He has already proved himself able to sire 
lar^e, handsome, good-gaited, fast and sound

His breeding can hardly be better. Twenty 
of the greatest brood mares are represented 
close up in his pedigree.

Be sure and not breed to any stallion till you 
St. Macey and be convinced that what I say

breed

and further informa-

LATEST STYLES. ALSO ALL THE EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF GOODS of the late A. ELLIOTT, 

to be sold at lament coeA prices.
Deaths- rpHK subscriber offers for sale, on most advan- 

•L tageous terms, t he beautiful property lately 
purchased from Mr. Bailey, and known to the 
people of the county as one of the most desirable 
farms in the valley. Being within one mile of 
Bridgetown, well wooded and watered, con
taining a very fine orchard of_over 300 trees, 
consisting of apples, pears,-'"»*»# 
besides an abundance of shrum 
marsh and tillage land in excellent < 
the property, taken os a whole, is 
ceptioral merit. —

For irticulars app.y tojj

■
info TUTISS DORA E. REAGH, begs to inform her 

friends and the general public, that she 
has just returned from St. John with a stock 
of MILLINERY, STAPLE AND FANCY 
GOODS, which she will have on show, at the 
store next door to the post office, on and after 
Thursday next, 23rd inst.

Stock includes all the leading novelties in 
Millinery.

Dearness.—At Bridgetown, A

N !!■ HOL?-At°Berwick, on Monday, April 3rd, 
Isaiah Nichols, aged 47 years.

Knowles.—At Martock, Hants Co., on the 
morning of the 27th of March, Agnes Marian, 
beloved wife of W. H. Knowles, and daughter 
of Wm. Grierson, of the W. & A. Railway,

ISABELLA M. ELLIOTT, 
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT,lie. is correct.

No trouble to show him, whether you 
or not. He can stand the most critical 
inatl

For tabulated pedigree 
tion send post card to

;s. A dm -istratrix.Shipping Notes.

Steamer Neptano at New York reports 
April 2, lat. 28.41, Ion. 74.23, passed water- 

Anjither Daughter. logged and abandoned schr. Rita of Anna-
-----  polie, N. S., (before reported), with cabin

Qm April 5.—The Duchess of Fife, and quarter deck on fire, 
laughter of the Prince of Wales, gave Port Clyde, April 2—Schr. Joseph Luth- 

V a girl Monday evening. This is the Francis, from Annapolis, N. 8. for Hav- 
Hnd daughter born to the Duke and Duch-^ rede Grace, arrived here 4 th, and reports 
Rs of Fife, the other, Alexandria Victoria- while in the Bay of Fundy, in a heavy se*
Alberta Edwina, having been born in May,- and wind, lost a man overboard.
ISM. I ___ _____

<UTrai« ftlwu-u. ' Johnson’» Anodyne 1

;ho pnrpo.es

52 4iPort George. March 28th, 1893.

NOTICE!HORACE H. FEINDEL,
Elm House, Lawrence town.

-ALSO-
Kont ville. DRESS PATTERNS, 52 tfMarch, 1893.re away JAM]Cause and Effect.
Coughs and colds are the cause if neglect- CHALUES. PRINTS. CRBTONNE&GRS Y 

cd, of consumption. It is therefore much GLOVES. UMBRELLAS, LACE
better to cure them at once by the use of CURTAINS, STAMPED GOODS.
Hacyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the safe, sure and a - variety of other articles. Inspection 
and reliable remedy for all diseases of the invited, 
throat and lungs. A Middleton, March 21st, 1883.

Lot
Having disposed of my Grocery business, 

and desirous of balancing my accounts in 
connection therewith, notice is hereby given 
those indebted to said business, that all 
amounts due must be paid or otherwise sat
isfactorily arranged at once.

GEO. H. DIXON,
68tf Bridgetown, March 15th, 1893, 50tf,

B:id ’own, NovaNOTICE! HOLS1A LL persons desirous of conferring with me 
on matters of business are respectfully 

requested to apply direct to O. S. MILLER, 
my solicitor, and not to me personally.

Wm. E. ANDERSON. 
Bridgetown, Much 17UL l®3.

51 if
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